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Open House is a creative collaboration 
between Kettle’s Yard and communities in 

North Cambridge

Welcome to our newsletter with all the latest  
news, events and ways you can get involved

You Are Here 2016

Open House Artist in Residence, Isabella Martin, 
worked together with local residents throughout 2016 
to explore the area and create a new map celebrating 
North Cambridge.

The map features memories, observations and hopes 
about the area gathered from over 2000 residents 
during workshops. Isabella mapped out these thoughts 
and hand-drew them amongst the shapes of the all the 
public green spaces in North Cambridge.

At the end of November 2016 the map was revealed at 
a temporary print studio and exhibition at the Church 
of the Good Shepherd. We welcomed over 300 visitors, 
with many making their own print of the map using a 
silk screen.  

The exhibition featured artworks from Kettle’s Yard’s  
collection, reproductions of historic maps which 
inspired Isabella from the Cambridgeshire Collection 
and the Scott Polar Research Institute, and artworks 
created by participants throughout the residency.

Isabella also printed and framed copies of the map 
and gifted them to community venues across North 
Cambridge who worked with us on the project.

Image: A Collaborative Map of North Cambridge

We would like to say a big thank you to 
everyone who worked with Isabella and 

Open House to create this amazing new 
artwork. 

Harold Offeh announced as 
Open House Artist in Residence 2017

At a public meeting at North Cambridge Academy on 
the 24th February, members of the public and students 
at the school voted to select Harold Offeh as our next 
Open House Artist in Residence. Harold will be 
working with communities in North Cambridge from 
now until the end of September 2017. 

Harold said:“I’m really looking forward to meeting 
and working closely with North Cambridge’s diverse 
and dynamic communties. I hope over the course of 
the residency, utilising Kettle’s Yard as a resource, we 
can collectively explore and make visible the rich 
histories and narratives of  the people and places of 
this exciting community.”

Over the next few months Harold will be discovering 
the history and contemporary culture across the area. 
He will also be researching Kettle’s Yard to develop 
engaging and inspiring projects in collaboration with 
the community.
 

“For the past two years the local community has 
greatly benefited from the Open House project. This 
third year starts with the selection of Harold Offeh as 
our third artist in residence. His previous installations 
in various communities have been awesome and we 
all look forward to working together with Harold on 
this year’s project.” 
Alan Soer, Manager of Arbury Community Centre and 
Chair of Arbury Carnival. 

You Are Here Film

A new film documenting Isabella’s You Are Here 
project is available online. The film captures people’s 
responses to the project and reflections on the 
residency from the artist, participants and project 
partners. Please see the short film at:

www.kettlesyard.co.uk/about/news/open-house-2016-film

      



Out and About

Open House at Tate Modern, London

We are very proud to have hosted two events at Tate 
Modern as part of the Tate Exchange project, which 
is an ambitious ‘open experiment’ to allow other          
organisations and members of the public to participate 
in Tate’s creative process by holding events and       
projects on site. 

At the beginning of March, Open House headed to 
London with our previous artists in residence Emma 
Smith and Isabella Martin, and Open House Panel 
member Alan Soer. Inspired by our creative 
collaboration with artists and our neighbours in North 
Cambridge, we shared the successes of Open House 
and explored the principles for creating artwork in 
community settings. 

We also displayed artworks made collaboratively with 
North Cambridge communities during the past two 
years of the Open House programme.

Image: Dapple Day at Arbury Community Centre

Dapple Day
Lucy Steggals and The Grove Primary School

On Saturday 5 November artist Lucy Steggals created a 
one day exhibition of artworks inspired by apples and 
dapples with the help of The Grove Primary School and 
residents of North Cambridge. 

Lucy and yr 2 pupils from The Grove created a ‘zine 
featuring drawings and stories they had written together 
which was on display alongside two paintings of apples 
by Ben Nicholson from the Kettle’s Yard collection.

There were free activities for all ages including blot 
painting, writing fairy stories, a ‘Dapple Quiz’, music, nd 
wonderful stories written and read aloud by eight pupils 
from the ‘Gifted and Talented’ afterschool club, which 
was a highlight of the day!

Family workshops in North Cambridge

Over the last few weeks Open House has been busy 
running creative workshops around North Cambridge, 
including Arbury Community Centre, Church of the 
Good Shepherd and Red Hen Project during half term, 
and the Kings Hedges Neighbourhood Partnership’s 
Easter Egg Hunt at Nuns Way. We worked with six 
artists who delivered a variety art activities including 
printing with flowers, making clay animals and tin foil 
sculptures with over 350 children and their families.

Coming up
Open House at a summer event near you!

Open House will be running free drop-in workshops 
with our team of artists including our artist in residence 
Harold Offeh at lots of community events in North 
Cambridge this summer. Please come and see us! 

Arbury Carnival, Arbury Town Park
Saturday 10 June, 11am - 5pm

Chesterton Festival Community Fun Day 
Pyes Rec, Saturday 17 June, 1pm - 5pm

Friday Night @ Brown’s Field, Green End Rd
Friday 23 June, 6pm - 10pm

        

Keep in touch:
openhouse@kettlesyard.cam.ac.uk

facebook.com/openhousecambridge
Twitter: @OpenHouseCam          

Instagram: @OpenHouseCambridge


